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Abstract

As a decrease in labor became a serious issue in the manufacturing industry, smart factory technology, which 

combines IT and the manufacturing business, began to attract attention as a solution. In this study, we have 

designed and implemented a real-time remote management system for smart factories, which is connected to an 

IoT sensor and gateway, for plastic manufacturing plants. By implementing the REST API in which an IoT sensor 

and smart gateway can communicate, the system enabled the data measured from the IoT sensor and equipment 

status data to the real-time monitoring system through the gateway. Also, a web-based management dashboard 

enabled remote monitoring and control of the equipment and raw material processing status. A comparative 

analysis experiment was conducted on the suggested system for the difference in processing speed based on 

equipment and measurement data number change. The experiment confirmed that saving equipment 

measurement data using cache mechanisim offered faster processing speed. Through the result our works can 

provide the basic framework to factory which need implement remote management system.
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1. Introduction

As a result of the development of information technology (IT) and acceleration of the “Fourth Industrial 

Revolution”, IT convergence technologies are drawing attention in various fields [1-3]. In particular, 

technology that combines IT and manufacturing is receiving interest in the manufacturing industry due to the 

increase in productivity, and it is developing into smart factories through the combination with internet of 

things (IoT) technology. Smart factory refers to a futuristic factory that manufactures customer-specific 

products with minimum cost and time through the convergence with information and communication 

technologies throughout the entire process from product planning and design to manufacturing, distribution 

and sales, and in this system, equipment connected to the Internet obtains and utilizes information for a more 

efficient manufacturing process [4]. Smart factory can reduce wasted manpower, control variables that may 

arise from humans, and improve efficiency and productivity [5]. However, in order to apply smart factory 

manufacturing, existing factories in the manufacturing business need to furnish advanced equipment, which 

requires partial suspension of the manufacturing process. This makes it difficult to create profit and replacing 

existing equipment and reestablishing infrastructure are time-consuming and very costly [6]. Therefore, ways 
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to utilize existing equipment and establish a smart factory at low cost have become necessary.

In the case of a plastic manufacturing factory, the manufacturing process consists of raw material 

dehumidification, raw material drying and injection molding. If the moisture ratio in plastic exceeds the 

standard in this process, humidity rises and condensation forms, resulting in defective products [7]. In the past, 

people checked numerous dehumidifying dryers to confirm that the moisture ratio of raw material didn’t 

exceed the standard and that machines functioned properly, and this caused a waste of labor. Also, delays in 

checking the status of raw materials resulted in defective products, causing a decline in the production rate.  

To solve such problems, monitoring software technology that can control multiple dehumidifying dryers 

remotely and check raw ingredient status became necessary. Also, dehumidifying dryers are large and there 

are up to 100 dryers in a single plant, so it is very time-consuming and costly to replace them with advanced 

equipment. 

This study designed and implemented a smart monitoring system for a factory that can communicate with 

IoT modules and remotely control equipment to respond to errors immediately in the manufacturing 

environment, where it is difficult to secure advanced technology. An experiment in a plastic manufacturing 

factory was conducted where the status of dehumidifying dryers measured by IoT sensors on dryers and raw 

ingredient data were transmitted to the system in real time through a smart gateway, and in this process, the 

representational state transfer (REST) API was used to enable communication with a real-time monitoring 

server. The server sends the processing results or the control and setting values of dehumidifying dryers to the 

smart gateway, and the gateway sends the values to the corresponding dehumidifying dryer. This study 

analyzed requirements for sharing data between dryers and server, and designed architecture to deliver a 

combination of synchronous/asynchronous processing models based on the plant operation environment and 

real-time data to the dashboard, where its operational feasibility was verified through experiment in an actual 

plastic manufacturing plant environment.

2. Smart Factory

In manufacturing plants in the past, humans managed the equipment, so equipment inspection occurred 

periodically or when problems with the equipment arose. This caused frequent suspensions of equipment use 

and led to a decline in the production rate or frequent replacement of equipment components.  As a result, 

unnecessary costs occurred in manufacturing plants, and to solve this problem, technology to inspect 

equipment status in real time and predict problems with minimum labor was required. With the rise of IT 

convergence technology, smart factory technology that combines IT technology began to emerge in the

manufacturing industry as well [8]. The smart factory is defined as a factory where physical production 

processes and operations are combined with digital technology, smart computing and big data to create a more 

opportunistic system for companies that focus on manufacturing and supply chain management. The smart 

factory is an aspect of Industry 4.0, a new phase in the Industrial Revolution that focuses heavily on real-time 

data, embedded sensors, connectivity, automation, and machine learning[11, 12]. As factories evolve in light 

of the data revolution, businesses need to rethink how they handle everything from automation strategies to 

workforce development tactics. Along the way, manufacturers will need modernized tools, including robust, 

flexible enterprise resource planning systems as a data and transactional backbone, that help them adapt 

quickly as they build toward a smart-factory future [13, 14]. Main focus areas in the smart factory are “PLAN, 

EXECUTE, MONITOR, ANALYZE”. In this paper, we focus on monitoring area and propose the remote 

management system for smart factory.
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3. Methodology

3.1 System Design

In traditional manufacturing plants, person manipulate equipment, check their status, and when an error 

occurs, they use a serial communication terminal to stop, check, and restart. It was also necessary to enter 

values and other preferred values depending on the raw material being processed through the connected 

terminals. Because all processes are managed by humans, it was difficult to handle errors immediately and 

detect and handle errors accurately. To overcome this, equipment needs technology that can grasp information 

in real time, detect and handle risks in advance, or respond immediately to errors.

Normal manufacturing plants operate multiple equipment, and when data from multiple equipment are 

shared with a real-time monitoring server, it is difficult to process synchronous mode requests and may cause 

a data bottleneck due to the nature of the factory operation environment. To solve this problem, data must be 

gathered and delivered through a gateway or data from the server should be delivered to the equipment. To 

handle such requests, a system architecture was designed, as shown in Figure 1. An IoT sensor was attached

to each equipment to measure data from the equipment, and this data is transmitted to the connected smart 

gateway. The smart gateway collects measurement data from multiple equipment and delivers it to the real-

time monitoring server. The monitoring server saves the measurement data from the gateway to the database 

in real time and displays a web-based dashboard based on accumulated measurement data. Also, it sends 

commands to control the equipment where errors are anticipated with the analysis of accumulated data.

Figure 1. System architecture

Communication between equipment and the real-time monitoring server doesn’t occur directly, but 
through a smart gateway using the REST API. The web-based dashboard in the real-time monitoring server 
is based on Socket.io to communicate with the server in real time, and the data that occur in the equipment 
can be checked through the web dashboard. We designed data store area to use two types of database one is 
for general management data and one for the cache. Figure 2 shows the detailed system design of the real-
time monitoring server. Measurement data storage API occurs constantly as the equipment processes 
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products, and a caching technique was used with Redis to reduce database load, and all data were processed 
to be saved to the MariaDB.

Figure 2. System design of real-time monitoring system

Table 1 shows a list of the REST API that is used for communication between the smart gateway and real-
time monitoring server. The API’s requests consist of equipment register, management, data, log and control, 
and a description of each request is as follows.
• Register: API used in the process of registering gateway and equipment to monitoring server
• Management: API that saves status and control information that occurs in the equipment operation process
• Data: API that saves the measurement information of products that are processed inside the equipment
• Log: API that saves event or error data during equipment operation
• Control: API used to control equipment remotely in a real-time monitoring server

Table 1. List of REST API 

Request URI Description

Register

(GET)

/data/reg/gw Register gateway

/data/reg/dry Register machine

/data/reg/confirm Confirm connection between gateway and machine

/data/drysvc/error
Send gateway’s IP address if machine can’t connect 

with gateway

Management

(GET)
/manager/save/metaData Save meta-data of machine

Data

(GET)
/data/measureData Save real-time measurement data

Log

(GET)
/svc/save/eventLog Save error or event log of machine or gateway

Control

(POST)
/manager/control/setting Send control order to machine
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Figure 3 shows the database ERD schema of a real-time monitoring server. Descriptions of each table are as 
follows.
• dry_machine: A table that saves equipment status and operation information
• gateway: A table that saves smart gateway status or operation information 
• measure_data: A table that saves data measured by an IoT sensor on the equipment, and holds information 
on products being processed. It delivers the equipment’s ID value to the real-time monitoring server through 
the gateway to determine which equipment that data occurred from, so the ID value of the gateway that is 
connected to the relevant equipment is set as a foreign key.
• event_log: A table that contains various event logs from equipment or the gateway.  It includes event logs 
from the factory’s equipment or gateway operation, or log information on the error value of raw material that 
occurred in raw material processing.
• board: A table to display information from a real-time monitoring server’s web dashboard to employees in 
the manufacturing plant
• user: A table to save user information in a real-time monitoring server’s web dashboard

Figure 3. System design of real-time monitoring system

3.2 Software Design

3.2.1 Class Diagram

Figure 4 shows a class diagram of a web controller and REST API controller. The diagram is designed 

around a controller and entity, and the web controller is designed based on the MVC pattern and consists of 

classes for users’ search efficiency in a web-based dashboard. The REST API is connected to objects that are 

used to communicate data with the gateway and is also connected to the “MeasureDataRedis” object for 

caching of measured data.
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Figure 4. Class diagram of API and web controlles

Figure 5 shows a class diagram design regarding configuration. For API security, each registered smart 

gateway can block unauthorized API requests by using a registered JSON Web Token (JWT) as the key with 

OAuth2.0 authentication. Also, the basic configuration of Redis, which is used as cache storage for measured 

data in the server, is processed through “EmbeddedRedisConfig” class.

Figure 5. Class diagram of configuration

The database was connected using the Java Persistence API (JPA) and was implemented using Hibernate, 

which was basically used in the Spring Framework. Figure 6 shows a class diagram of the database connection . 

Some requests are not implemented through a standard JPA interface, where in this case, a separate Data 

Transfer Object (DTO) class was set apart to write JPQL and solve the problems. 
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Figure 6. Class diagram of database connection

Figure 7 shows the entire execution process of a web-based dashboard. After log-in as administrator, the 

information saved in the database can be viewed as a chart, table or graph on each details screen, or the 

equipment configuration value can be changed remotely on the web through the machine management screen.

Figure 7. Process of administrator’s web dashboard
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4. Implementation and experiment

In this paper we designed and implemented a real-time monitoring system for smart factories, that is, for 

plastic manufacturing factories in the manufacturing industry. The experiment was conducted on a plastic 

manufacturing plant in the manufacturing industry. Figure 8 show the experiment environment. In plastic 

manufacturing plants, dehumidifying dryers are operated in the injection molding process, and the existing old 

dehumidifying dryers and an IoT sensor were used to design an environment to communicate with a server 

and gateway, and a Raspberry Pi-based smart gateway and real-time monitoring server were built.

Figure 8. Experiment environment

The experiment environment is design for 3 dehumidify dryer and one gateway and the configuration which 

is consider for small plastic manufacture factory. Also, this configuration can be expanding to larger scale 

environment.

The dashboard was implemented with Spring boot, Thymeleaf, and Bootstrap. And socket.io was used to 

check the factory status in real time. In the real-time monitoring system, registration information and 

measurement data gathered from equipment sensors and the smart gateway are saved to the database through 

the REST API, and the saved data are displayed on a web-based dashboard screen. Figure 9 shows a web-

based dashboard screen that was created according to the design.
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(a) real-time monitoring screen (b) web dash board

Figure 9. Web dashboard screen

Figure 9a is the screen on the operation status and condition of all dehumidifying dryers seen on the large 

monitor in the factory. Since the factory is big and there are many machines, this screen can easily show 

equipment errors or operation status without checking the machines. Also, the real-time notice at the top of the 

screen displays announcements for the employees. Figure 9b is the first screen that appears after logging into 

the real-time monitoring server’s web-based dashboard. It gathers event data and displays a donut chart on up 

to five events with the most frequent errors, so the administrator can focus on such event. Also, it shows the 

entire factory and equipment operation status, as well as recent measurement data, and provides monitoring of 

the expiration date of consumables used in dehumidifying dryers and events that occurred during the day.

Figure 10 shows the screen that provides the log of the API that is used in the operation of the real-time 

monitoring system. If communication with the gateway using the REST API is disconnected due to an error, 

the cause needs to be determined, so the API log is saved in the database to handle promptly in case of 

communication problems. Also, a search function based on error code, date, and HTTP method was added to 

find the API log of the desired type and period. Clicking the View button displays detailed information on the 

relevant APIs.

Figure 10. API request log
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A real-time monitoring system that enables remote verification and control of product processing progress 

and equipment status was implemented in a manufacturing plant based on the Spring Framework. The real-

time monitoring system and smart gateway communicate through the REST API, and the equipment data 

transmitted from the gateway can be saved to the real-time monitoring system’s MariaDB. Also, equipment 

continuously measures data on the progress of product processing, and the factory operates multiple equipment 

for when database overload occurs in storing this data. For this, a Redis-based caching technique was used to 

save the equipment measurement data that occur frequently in the memory and save it to the database.

In a general manufacturing plant environment, the product processing status that is closely related to the 

product defect rate and factory’s profit should be determined promptly and accurately. For this reason, product 

processing status is frequently measured, and this API occurs the most. In a plastic manufacturing plant, data 

measuring the raw material processing progress inside dehumidifying dryers occurs the most, and is an 

important element that determines defects in raw material, so a comparative analysis experiment was 

conducted on API processing speed when only the MariaDB was used, and when a Redis-based cache used on 

the MariaDB. Although the experiment was conducted in a plastic manufacturing plant, a simulation 

environment was created according to data and equipment number changes to verify that it can be operated in 

different manufacturing plant environments, and the experiment was conducted on API processing speed under 

the assumption that 30 measurement data storage API occurred per minute. 

Table 2 shows the number of equipment, data, and equipment operation time by experiment. Experiment 1 

compared the processing performance of real-time monitoring servers on measurement data storage API 

requests in consideration of changes in the amount of equipment. The experiment was conducted under the 

assumption that one gateway can be connected to 10 machines, and the actual number of machines and 

gateways was increased in the actual plastic manufacturing plant environment during the experiment.  For a 

fair experiment, each detailed experiment was operated for 2 hours, and the average processing time for API 

requests was analyzed.

Table 2. Composition of experiments

Number of

dehumidifying 

dryers

Number of

gateways

Running time

(hour) Total requests

Experiment 

1
1~100 1~10

Two for each

condition
36,000~360,000

Experiment 

2
20 2 5 180,000

Figure 11 shows a graph of average processing speed in Experiment 1. When the number of machines was 

small, the average processing speed was high, but as the number of machines increased, processing speed 

maintained a certain level. Also, combining the caching technique using Redis showed a faster average 

processing speed than using the MariaDB alone, which shows that applying a Redis-based caching technique 

to frequently used API requests can process it more efficiently regardless of the increase in the number of 

equipment.
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Figure 11. Average procession speed as gateways and dehumidifying dryers increase

Experiment 2 compared the processing performance of measurement data API requests when the equipment 

was operated for 5 hours, considering that manufacturing plants are operated for long hours.  The number of 

equipment was fixed at 20 and gateways at two, and they were operated for 5 hours simultaneously while the 

average processing speed of API requests from each equipment by the real-time monitoring server was 

analyzed. Figure 12 is a graph that shows the average processing speed in Experiment 2. In the early stage of 

equipment operation, using the MariaDB alone and applying the Redis-based caching technique didn’t show 

a big difference. However, as time passed and similar types of API requests were delivered to the real-time 

monitoring server, the Redis-based caching technique had better average processing speed.  This shows that 

when equipment is operated for many hours in a manufacturing plant, using Redis with a cache to process API 

requests is more efficient.

Figure 12. Processing speed as running time increase

4. Conclusion

In this study we designed and implemented a real-time management system, which is essential in using 
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existing factory equipment and realizing a smart factory in manufacturing plants that have difficulties to 

equipped advanced equipment because of cost limitations. Among various fields of the manufacturing industry, 

an experiment was conducted with a plastic manufacturing plant, where an IoT sensor was attached to 

dehumidifying dryers, which play the most important role in plastic manufacturing plants, and a real-time 

monitoring system that communicates to such a sensor was implemented. Also, to solve database overload that 

can occur due to massive data in the factory operation process, a Redis-based cache was used, and the 

experiment in an actual factory environment confirmed that it offered better performance than using the 

database alone. Through the experiment we could show efficient way to implement remote management 

system for smart factory operation with real-time monitoring and remote control in an existing system. Also,

our system can be operated in various environments in addition to plastic manufacturing plants.
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